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1. Regular monthly meetings, open to the public, will be held at the Peaks Island School whenever possible (or as posted elsewhere) on the first Sunday of each month from 6-8PM. Minutes of these meetings will be posted in the library and on the ferry bulletin boards in town and on the island.

2. Working Committees - charged with gathering information on specific issues:

   **PUBLIC SAFETY** - Ken Perry, coordinator
   - Faye Gorman
   - John Flynn
   - Jane Carter

   **NEEDS AND SERVICES** - Dick Klein, coordinator
   - Howard Heller
   - Eileen Harrick
   - Doug MacVane

   **TRANSPORTATION** - Doug MacVane and Irene Maffey - co-coordinators
   - Ed Williams
   - Jane Carter
   - Faye Gorman
   - Howard Heller
   - Karen Minzer - coordinator
   - Marianna Rowe
   - Ted Warren (pending - appointed in his absence)
   - John Flynn

   On going Island Committees reporting to Town Meetings

   **PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING COMMITTEE** - John Flynn
   **WATER QUALITY** - Irene Schensted

3. Pending Issues - proposed task focus of working committees:

   **PUBLIC SAFETY**
   - Alternatives to the current fireboat - issue raised by Frank Amerosa at July Town Meeting regarding acquiring an alternative lighter boat for emergency transportation and harbor patrol.
October 1, 1978  Town Meeting Committee

2. Update on Public Safety Building Progress
3. Feasibility of salt water hydrants - issue raised at July Town Meeting with Frank Amorese and Rosemary Pyne to follow-up

TRANSPORTATION
1. Update on CSL rate plans and schedule plans
2. Feasibility of a boat launch area on the island
3. Feasibility of a barge to service transport needs
4. The in-town parking problem and coordination with city plans as plans for the waterfront develop
5. The problem of small boat docking in town

NEEDS AND SERVICES
1. Trash and refuse
   Problems with the current dump especially with rats and overflow
   Feasibility of a recycling service for the island
   Need for public shelter and restrooms near ferry
   Feasibility and need for house identification system to assist in public safety matters
   Feasibility of an "abbreviated inspection" for island cars with special "island only" registration

SPECIAL MEETING TO BE HELD OCTOBER 22, SUNDAY AT THE SCHOOL 6-8 PM
UPDATE ON THE PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING

Saturday, October 28, 1978  NEIGHBORHOOD COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT MEETING
Public Safety Auditorium, Portland  10 AM

Casco Bay Islanders meeting with City Councilors and other officials